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AMERICAN RAILWAY UNION.From a letter the following is
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A nnlrie ahow lll!ljr Carroll's Accident- -

Other Note.

Mr. Mianer's baby Is quite sick ngain.
Weather cloudy and cool ; some rain-

fall.
S. F. Allen sturted to The Dulles Sun-

day morning.
Several fun. I lies have moted to town

with the intention of sending their
children to school.

Mrs. Dr. Honk has been quite sick
the past week, but is much better the

..1 -ee now llie man was getting aiuo. "
to his surprise found the shearer shear-

ing the sheep from the wrong end, The
farmer said, "This will never do; you

told me that you understood shearing
sheep?" "Yes sir, I told you so; but,
since Orover Cleveland's election and
the fall in wool, I have been ashamed to

look a sheep in the face." Lima r.

Jovanlla reinple.

The unveiling of the juvenile banner
on Saturday ufternoou was quite largely

attended and the exercises were a cr. ibl

to tho children of the temple. Tin-!- !

lowing short progruinmu preceded the
display of the banner:
Prayer Ilev. Joiikin
tiult-t- aolu, "Put My little ti'" Awnv"

Mvrtloaml Itetii stone
Kecltuiloii,"Opeu the Poor (or therhililrvn"

ItPMlah id'treM
Piano nolo, "Mulilen'a I'raver" hilllh Hamuli
Keetliitloii, "KlIlK Custom'' ..Haelieel Moiii-o- i

Mauilolui ami iiultar iluel. "iieean '

Mvrlle ami ICela Stone
"A Voice from tin- Poor IIoiim"

May IMrnett
March and unveiling nt banner Temple

A short and pleasing address was
given by Rev. Jenkins of the Christian
church, followed by the closing ode by
the temple and the benediction by
Father Burnett.

The banner was purchased by the
temple, through the ell'orts uf the

aided by the willing and
hearty support of the children, Instead
of being a present to the temple, as
Stated in Saturday's Ciihonii'I.ic

A Itlaokguartl Hheal.

A contemptible little II y leaf known as
the Goldendale Courier is striving to
create bad blood between the two towns
of The Dalles and (ioldendule. The fol
lowing item convicts it :

A Vancouver paper savs that rival
teams were endeavoring to spike their
hose before the run at the firemen's
tournament, in The Dalles, Sept. 4th.
The lioldendale visitors say that they
were treated shamefully at that place on
that occasion, and the only words of
praise, for hospitality and favors in
tended to visitors by The Dulles City
that has been spoken or written, has
been written by The lhtlles press. They
think, perhaps, that e is better
than none.

A very superficial reading of the above
shows that the Vancouver paper does
not say The Dalles team is guilty of the
charge, while the Courier pronounces it
confirmation. It is no wonder that such
an uoounnation as the Courier was
forced to come out on the half shell, and
then try and bolster up its circulation
by trading it to unsuspecting farmers for
wheat. To ascertain if the Courier
man i?) knows anything about the
tournament we will ask him what team
it was whose hose hurst each time they

Cold anil HlWar.

The stock of gold possessed by the
principal countries is us follows:

ntteil Htatm al,iaai.i
rent llriutu .. ..muihrauev au.K'M"'
ermaliy m.tim,ni

husna i.AM
The silver stock of these countries is

given as follows :

lilted Ktataa Im .io),flri
rvat Britain ttvi.iali.int

h ranee 7l4l.lltl.IIIO
i.erntany.. . . 'il .tim.toi
Ituaala. .'

Sam Burling and E. D. McArthtir,
two of Antelope's young men, have re-

ceived at this point a phonograph, with
which they will travel throughout this
and adjoining states. The express
charges on the instrument were 10. It
is the latest improved and is a veritable
mine of music and drollery. Their first
work with it will he in the Prineville
and John Day country.

The Goldendnle base ball club conies
out this week with a flaming declara-
tion of war. After a long preamble, re-

citing how cruelly they were treated,
the document goes on to state thai the
Goldendale club will consent to play
their nngentlemanly (?) rivals for the
sum of $100. The wording of the chal-

lenge is similar to some manifestoes
of the anarchists. Our boys will deter-
mine today what action shall be taken
on the matter.

The runaway horses and wagon which
were caught at Mr. Anderson's place be-

longed to Walter Semplo. He had
stopped on the Mill creek road to see a
sick child and while in the house the
team started. By this time it was so
dark that Mr. Semple thought the chase
would be useless and, concluding that
somebody would care for them, he
started homeward afoot. The next day
he located their whereabouts and was
much gratified to find that no damage
was sustained.

The marine commerce of The Dalles
was at its height last evening. Four
scows heavily laden with cord wood sailed
into port and, with one that was un-

loaded already, made fivealong the beach.
The wind didn't rise till late and two of
the scows came in about 10 o'clock.
To those who stood on the Umatilla
house porch and watched their white
sails come around the jioint the sight
was a pretty one. A ship under full sail
is a beautiful picture and even a wood
scow under a stretch of canvas is less
beautiful only in degree.

For a lame beck or lor a pain iu the
side or chest, try saturating a piece of
of flannel with Chamberlain ' Pain Balm
and binding it on to the affected parts.
This treatment will euro any ordinary
case in one or two days. Pain Balm
also cures rheumatism. 60 cent bottles
for sale by BlakeleyA Houghton.

gleaned anent the English house of

lords: "It was to be expected that the
feebleness ol age would be promineut in

such a house. It was not that. It was

the senilty of youth, the wreck of mid-

dle life, the tottering imbecility of dis-

sipated age that stood out all over the
t riet u re. The presence o! suen intei- -

ilectual giants as Salisbury, Kosobery,

and Day fair served but to furnish the
contrast between hope and despair.
The great majority of the puppets of in

herited greatness would excite no emo-

tions beyond pity and disgust if en-

countered anywhere save in such gro-

tesque masquerading as this. English
and American readers are familiar with
the current caricaturing of the average

British peer as a repulsive creature,
with a sloping forehead and retreating
chin. No general opportunity was ever
offered for putting the indictment to the
test until this week. It must stand.
It is abundantly proved that a composite
photograph of those members of the
house of lords who hold their seats by

inheritance, not by appointment, would
be the personification of weakness, men-

tal, moral and physical,
selfishness, bigotry and intolerance."

The Telegram says :

Oregou woolgrowers should remember
that Oregon wool never brought a better
price than in 1870, when there was no
protection on wool, but when there was
unlimited silver coinage. After silver
was demonetized in 1S73 wool began to
go down, and now a protective duty of
100 cents on the pound would not bring
it up again until silver is fully restored
to its place as money. Tariff duties
avail nothing when there is no money
with which to buy the product.

This would be a beautiful argument if
it were true, but alas, the Telegram man
is full of prunes. The highest price
wool ever reached in The Dalles was in
1S76, when it brought 5.3 cents a pound.
In 1S70, "when there was no protection
on wool, but when there was unlimited
silver coinage," wool was down to 18

cents.

The St. Lonis h calls at-

tention to the fact that a large wall
paper concern in that city is about to go
out of business in order to deliver its
trade to the National Wall Paper com
pany of New York, a newly organized
trust. While it is admitted that these
deals are in restraint of trade and con
trary to public policy, they are becoming
a rule under the present administration.
The attorney general has a tender side
for all trusts, and has held in the past
that laws against them are unconstitu-
tional. With such a man occupying
such a post the iniquitous trade com-

bine may be expected to flourish like a
groan bay tree.

A few of the eastern mills and mann-- 1

factories that have started up during the
last ten days are the Bridgeport (Conn.)
corset factory, Amsterdam (N. Y.)
broom manufactory, Bristol (Pa.) wall
paper mills, West Superior (Wis.) wagon
and carriage works, Lowell (Mass.)
woolen mills, P.ichmond (Ind.) nail
works, Oscoda tMich.) saw mills, Mead-vill- e

(Col.) miners and the New Phila-
delphia (O.) wire and nail works. Alto-

gether this gives renewed employment
to 10,000 men.

i

THE MARKETS.

ContllMoua Generally Improving The
Wheat Supply of the World.

Tuesday, September 20 There is a
marked improvement in business; in
jobbing lines there is a better inquiry.
The grocery and provision trade has
assumed its usual activity with enlarged
orders from the interior, and dealers are
wearing a smile instead of the blanched
countenance of the past few months.
Prices continue steady in merchandise,
and also in groceries and provisions.
There is no change to note in country
produce. Eggs are scarce still and the
market is firm at 18 to 20 cents per
dozen. The market is stocked up with
all kinds of vegetables and prices are
nominal with the exception of cabbage,
which were told yesterdav at one cent
per pound.

The fruit market is steady and de-

liveries are large for shipment to Sound
and mountain markets. The Earl con-

signments were unsatisfactory to ship-pe- ts

and they are resorting to other
means for disposal which is meeting
with more favor.

The grain market has undergone no
change that has given any encourage-
ment to the producer. The published
reports which has been accorded to
agricultural bureaus that the world's
product was the shortest known for
years, now seems to be all a great mis-

take and really the harvest for 1893 is
large, and the reported deficiency to be
made np is not well founded. Those
who seem to know of the true situation
of the world's supply and demand, say
there is no reason for bullded hopes for
an advance above nominal quotations on
the present product of breadstuff's Just
as soon as a firm tone is cabled from
Europe a slight advance is experienced
in American markets and in every case
buyers have subsided to some shady
nook, there to lie in wait for a decline,
which follows in quick succession. This
has been the result and is expected to
continue so in a measure, during the
season.

Notice.
All persons are warned not to purchase

one check for fW to my favor through
French & Co. Steve Majak.

Mteelunarlea uf fne Movement Hold
Forth lit Tha llallae.

A mass meeting was held in K. of P.
hall Sunday evening for the purpose of

organising a branch in The Dalles of the
American Hallway Union. This organ-

isation is only three months old, but on

the Union Pacific system alone extends
from Omaha westward to this point and
it is designed to rompleto it to Portlaud.

The missionaries of the movement are
Mr. James Hogitn, of Ogden and Mr. U.
W. Howard, of Chicago. The formor is

a voung man of pleasing address,
years old, who precedes Mr. Howard in

speaking, telling of tho primary pnn
clples of the organization, and intro'
ducinz the veteran Howard to tho
audience. Mr. Howard has held posi

tions in the railroad employ from the
lowest to general superintendent, and
possessing a bright mind and retentive
memory, has gleaned all there is to glean
from a thirty years' continuous service,

His lecture last night was over two hours
long, and so entertaining is he that not

the slightest restlessness was manifested
hy any of his audience, those who went

out before he concluded being compelled

to do to to take out the 11 o'clock pass
enger train.

He pointed out many irregularities in

the existing brotherhoods, and told how
they were obviated in the American
Itai'way Union. The union favors the
initiative and referendum method of
legislation, and includes in its niemlier- -

ship everyone drawing wages from
railroad company. The organization has
been pronounced the nearest to perleir
tion of any of its kind by such men us
T. V. Powderly, Eugene V. iH'bs, be
sides some senators and representatives,
including Mr. Voorhees.

A lodge was organized at the close of
the meeting and Messrs. Hogan and
Howard took the train for Portland early
this morning.

Tramps or IneendiarieaT

Mr. James Johnson reports that w hile
coming in town Monday he passed
the smoking ruins of Mr. Kuykeudall's
house and barn, burned at an earlier
hour. The Kuykendalls are absent
from home and it is presumed it is the
work of tramps. A fence about midway
between the dwelling and a smaller
building, about 20 feet distant from
either, was not consumed, which gives
rise to a theory that incendiaries started
the fire in each building at the same
time. The loss to the buildings is total
and will be in the neighborhood of

1,000.

A mile nearer town our informant ob-

served that the windows in the Floyd
schoolhouse were broken, the stove -

molished, and the contents of the build
ing, consisting of a Webster's una-

bridged dictionary and various books,
scattered in tlie roadside. As yet there
is no clue to the outrages mentioned,
but if the culprit is discovered it should
be made tropical for him.

Hood lilver fair.

The citizens of Hood Kiver are going
to hold a horticultural fair Friday, Sept.
29th. From indications the fair prom- -

ises to be a great success, and great
efforts have been nude iu that direction.
Hood liiver can raise plenty of nice
things to have a successful fair all by
itself, and The Dalles sends its best
wishes for the success of the undertak-ibg- .

Many of our citizens will doubt-
less attend and we shall expect the citi-

zens of Hood Kiver to reciprocate when
our fair is held. Kemeuiber the date,
Oct. 10th, and we also hope that the
Hood Kiver fair will send its exhibits
here, so that those of us who can't see
them in Hood Kiver may still have a
chance of beholding the wonderful fruit
of Hood Kiver valley. It is expected
that the Kegulator will reduce rates for
the occasion.

Creatiing Hock.

The rock crusher was started up Mon-

day afternoon with Mr. M. M.Sayre, for-

merly of the Union Pacific shops, as
engineer. The machine is a very power-
ful one, and the process of crushing is
quite interesting to observe. As it will
continue working uninterruptedly for a
long time to come, curiosity seekers may
gratify themselves by taking a walk to
where it is located, on the hill above the
brewery. Crushing is done by means of
two powerful cast steel jaws which are
forced together twice at each revolution
of the wheel, or 320, times a minute. As
it will masticate half a cubic foot each
time, it will readily appear that it will
not take long to pave a mile of road.

There is now a force of six men en-

gaged in getting out rock and there is a
pile of it on hand about six feet wide,
three feet deep and 200 feet long, amount-
ing to perhaps 1,000 tons. If the crusher
were removed it would not take long to
open up some of our streets for travel
and this should be done.

Couldn't Look a Nhaep In the Face.

A man looking for work, in Ohio, said
to a farmer :

"Can you give me something to do?"
The farmer said he had some sheep to

shear if he could find a man who knew
how to do it. The man said he had
learned the business and considered
himself an expert. He was told to go to
the barn where lie would find shears;
and to commence shearing. After
a while the farmer went to the barn to

KnMwl at the eoatofnr at The 11I, Oregon,
u eeruud-rhu- mail matter.

SlBSCKll'TlON RATES.
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Advvrtlinir ratal reasonable, and made known
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STATE OFFICIALS.
f.twrnol 8. Pennow

of State '.. W. MeHritie
Treasurer . .Phillip Mewhaii

apt. oi I'ublic lnatractiou K. H. MeKlroy
tJ. N. lviphtuatoro jj. H. SI i U' hell

Vh. Hermann
' )W. K. Kill'.

f Utv Printer.. ...Frank baker

OUCNTY OFFICIAt.ll.
"untv Juiboj.- -. Oeo. C. Blakeler

tivrit:. T. A. Ward
Cleu. J. B. Crown
Treasurer Wm. Michell

Cotaniouer. nSi!Sl
Ameatur Joel W. Koonu
Purveyor E. F. Sharp
H nrmtenjent of Public schools .Troy Shelley
Coroner N. M. haatwood

An exchange says it's a wise stock that
knows its ovrn par just now:.

Tho mills all over the country are get-

ting down to actual work. Senatorial
windmills should accept the pointer.

Before our American editors abolish
the English house of lords they should
practice a white on the United States
senate.

Forest fires in Wisconsin are said to
cover over 200 square miles, and nearly
$K,Ci)0.tH)O worth ot standing pine has
been destroyed. Hundreds of homes
bave been destroyed and families made
destitute by the fire.

When the glamour of newness wears
itself out a little the Cherokee strip will
be peopled by an industrious and intelli
gent bodv of men. the sharks, thieves
and will be eliminated, and
the country will rank alongside of the
older parts of the commonwealth.

tension Commissioner Lochren's al

report shows that there are nearly
a million pensioners on the rolls, the
exact figures being 966,012, and a net
increase during the year of 9,94-1- . If
all of these are securing pensions wor-
thily, there can be few left who deserve
one.

A few parsimonious ones are crying
that to deport the Chinese will take a

- great amount of money. Suppose it
does. If they remain they will send out
triple the sum every year, never to n.

A part of the 30 a head it takes
tu export them stands a good chance of

. returning, and the entire sum it takes
for conviction finds its way readily into
circulation.

The Louisville Courier-Journ- asks:
" 'What are we to do with the overflow of

- Anglo-i-axo-n land greed, now that the
Cherokee outlet about the last arable
lot of public land in this country is
overrun by claimants from five to ten
ieep?" The Louisville Times in reply

suggests that we "tackle Africa, the
Arctic and Antarctic cirjles, and finally

tuke possesion of Symrnes' Hole.'"

The Philadelphia Times notes that
train robbing as a business pays best

. Len carried on by small gangs. The
twenty men who robbed the Lake Shore

train at Kendallville bad to share a $20,-00-0

prize, while the four men who cap-

tured the train in Northern Michigan

had $70,000 to divide. But there is an
advantage in large gangs that the Times
overlooks. A large gang is less likely to
get caught.

How softly and imperceptibly summer
glides into autumn! A single day car-

ries us over from the hot indolence of
August into the cool, tranquil repose of
8eptember; and then, though the
heated days may return, the irrevocable
Rtep has been taken, and we are in the
realm of early autumn, which Keats
called so aptly, "season of mists and
mellow fruitfulness."

It is unquestionably the intention of
the ways and means committee of the
present house to reimpose the duties on
sugar, tea and coffee. The adoption of
each a policy will furnish the national
jtovernment with nearly 18,000,000 of
revenue, but every dollar will be just
that much added to the cost of living of
the people. Not a pound of tea or cof-

fee, and very little sugar, is produced in
the United State, but all are necessi-

ties and the reirn posi tion of such a tax
will come home to every fireside in the
land.

In a short time, says the Albany (N.
Y.) Journal, another mammoth locomo-

tive, similar to the Empire State Ex-

press engine, will be turned out of the
. in ,enops ai v esi Aiuany. inc worn oi

constructing the new engine is under
the supervision of General Foreman
Watson and Chief Draughtsman Buch-

anan. A corps of twenty of the lst
mechanics employed at the works are
continually working on the engine and
it is expected it will be completed be-

fore the winter. It is of the Buchanan
tye, with water arch boiler of heavy
Bessemer steel. It will be equipped
with the latest improved apparatus, and
will be equal, if not superior, to the
Empire State Express engine No. S9-)-

now being exhibited at the world's fair.

s A reliable cur for Conutlau.
Hlood Poison, Inherited acre,s lula and Skin Canc.r.

As tonle for delicate Womtas nd Children It has no equal.s Seine purely vefetable, la harm,
leae In Ita ellacu.s A in-a- on Plond and Shin rat.

eaaaa uiaiirtl rasa on ailieaiiuu.s HH It.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO,s Drawer S. Atlanta. Oa.

Sssssssssj
J. F. FORD, Evan&eM

Of t Mollis, Iowa, wrltt unrtVr iu f
March Z), Imm ";.

S. B. Mm. Mm. Co..
Dllfur, Oregon.

titniltmm :
On urrivlng home last week, 1 fo

all well and anxiously awaiting. U4;
little and oiie-hu-

lfgirl, eight years ofc

who had wasted away to 3H pounrli j,

now woll, strong and 'vigorous, and
fleshed up. S. B. Cough Cure hM dot.
It work well. Both of the children 111

It. Your h. B. Cough Cur has mi'
and kept away all hoarseness from a,
So give It to every one, with gnsniot.
for all. Wishing you prossritv,

Yours, Ms. A Mas. J. F.' Fou.
If you wish to feel freed ami

for the Hiirlns'a work, clean. your itatg
the Headache and l.lvwr Cure, bv taliiiw ..
three doaee each Week.

bold nudur a pualUve guarantee.
M can la per bottle by all drutfslnii

"The Regulator Lim

The Dalles, Portland ani Atori

Navigation Co.

THROUGH

Through daily aerWi (Sundays tt
eeptiHl; iwiweun i lie Dulles and i'm
land. Meamer Kegulator leaves I
lhtlles at 7 a. lit. connecting at Casii
IM'k with steamer Dalles tin
Steamer Dulles City leaves Portia:
(Yamhill street dia:k) at 6 a. ra. res-

pecting with steumer Uogulator for I'M

Dalles.

AnHKftUKU KAIIt.

One way ...tx
Bound trip. ... is

Tickets on sale for Iing Beach, Ocas

Park, Tioga and Ilwaco. tTchecked through.

Freight Rates Greatly Reduced.

Shiiinmnta for Portland received

any tune day or night. Shipmenf"
way landings must 1m delivered bk
6 p. ni. Live stock shipments solid'-Cul- l

on or address,

W. C. ALLAWAY,
Ueneral At

B. F. LAUGHLIN,
tfrenernl Manager.

THE DALLES, ORECOK

C. F. STEPHENS,
DBALEK IN

Dry Goods

ts" Clothing,
Boots, aboea. Hate, Kt

FanciJ (jooilti, floM
Kte., to., Eta.

Second St., The Dalles

.A. ZfcTETW

Undcrtakng Establishment.

PKINZ & NITSCHK
-- PEAI.KHH IN

Furniture and Carpets

W. have added to our
somplnte UndortadinK J'""""
nntl as we are In no way ""- - ,
the Undertakers' Trust, our Vtlc"
be low accordingly.

Inst few days.
Eugene I.unv's lathy suffered a seri-

ous Illness the past two weeks, but nt
present is rapidly recovering.

The school nt M Itcliell is full to over
Mowing. About thirty-liv- e rholars en- -'

roiled tl-l- week.
Since the completion of Mr. Mianer's

j it seoina nlmnst paliitiul com- -'

pared to the other buildings in town.
It is much the best residence In Mitch
ell.

Justice was woll meted out to some!
would-b- e men fm showing their bravery
liv tiring their pistols during church
services. A llneof $10 and coats may
be a good leaaon to them.

West Braucli ramp nieetng was a de
cided success. Eleven new members
were bapti.ed into the Baptist fuith
under the inllunnce of the Iiev. Mr.
Daily of Ellenshurg, Wash.

The 8th of the month snow fell to the
depth of six inches on thu mountains,
and within two miles ami a half of

Mitchell there was enough of tlie"loHU-tifu- l
snow" to entirely cover the ground.

Yesterday Uncle Bob Carroll met
with an iicciilent that resulted in the
dislocation of his wrist and a serious
break of his arm between his wrist and
elbow. He had mounted his riding
animal, which was noted for Ids quiet
disposition, Intending to ride to Mitch-

ell. He had gone but a few steim when
the horse began to jump so wickedly it
soon threw Carron to the ground, re-

sulting as alsive stated.
The inhabitants of this place were as-

tonished, almost astounded, by the
grand display exhibited of the arts of
a show. The posters
gave It out as one of the best that had
ever visited Mitchell. Certainly it was
one of the grandest (sella) that ever ex-

hibited in any place. There were two
nights entertainments. The first night
a little dog rolled a burrul across the
floor and a halter was tied on a horse
with some mysterious knot unknown to
any one except that one particular
person. The second night was a repeti-
tion of the first, with the addition of a
woman being pinned to the wall with
daggers thrown by one of the troupe.

E. V. E.
MlTCHKLL, Sept. 11), 113.

Adeertlaed l.ttttora.
Following is the lint of letters remain-

ing in the postofiico at The Dulles un-

called for, Suturdity, Sept. 23d, IKUII.

Persons calling for same will give date
on which they wore advertised:
Arcemliell E ( N Aggeson Peter
Butler .Mi lUittie Hancock Mrs J (3)
Clark II W (.umpliell Adam (2)
Dean W B 4 ilasgow F C M

tinier Anton Hart Evangeline
Homer F W 2 Schanbiichar F B
Kotliery Cha Sickel E
Vamlerbilt C J Thompson Frank B
Willis Andres Willard lieo
Sampson H S

M. T. Noi.an, P. M.

The Methodist church was decorated
Sunday in honor of the return of its
pastor, Mr. Whisler. The pulpit was
hid in floral profusion, while over the
pulpit were the words "Welcome to Our
Pastor" in large gilt letters. Mr. Whis-

ler has just been returned by the late
conference and this was his first Sunday
in the new year of appointment. The
congregation are to 13 congratulated in
having so able a minister for their pas-

tor.

George Ginstin brought into the Ore-gonia- u

sanctum Sunday a bunch of

grasss and said they were the first to
rieii in Oregon. The Oregonian printed
the remark without comment. At The
iMlles the first ripe grapes were brought
to town on the 2oth of July, and ship-

ments have been made ever since the
10th of August toSpokane, Montana and
interior cities. Such a statement un-

challenged in the Oregonian Is capable
of working great injury.

Max Vogt brought in a mammoth
stock of corn Saturday that is a fit com-
panion for that furnished us by J. II.
Mosier Inst year. It is about the same
height (14 feet) and lias six ears of corn
upon it, three of them being over a foot
in length. There is a fine field of It. It
was raised without irrigation and was
planted the first of June. Other ex-

hibits furnished by Mr. Vogt are a yel-

low Newtown pippin and a blue pear-mai- n

apple, which are of large size and
without a blemish, and some late Kose
potatoes.

A t.ooil Thine to Reap at Hand.
Krom tins Troy (Kan.) Chief.

Some years ago we were very much
subject to severe spells of cholera mor-
bus; and now when we feel any of the
symptoms that usually precede that ail-

ment, such as sickness at the stomach,
durrlm a, etc., we become scary. We
have found Chamlierlain's Colin, Cholera
and Diarrho-- Itm.ieily the very thing to
straighten one out in such cases. We
are not writing this for a pay testimonial
but to let our readers know what Is good
to keep handy in the house. For sale by
Blakoley A Houghton, druggists.


